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SUBJECT:

1.

Chaplain's Duties to Prisoners of War

PROBLeM.

To determine the need for a manual describing the

Chaplaints duties as a retainee in a prisoner of war situation.
2.

ASSUI-TICN.

Upon capture by the eneqr,

Chaplains will be

considered retained persons according to the provisions of the
Geneva Convention,
3.

D T C
EzLECTE

a.

(Annex B).

of war.

D
D

the Chaplain concerning
No information is available to

his religious and ministerial duties as a retainee to prisoners
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FACTS BEARIG ON TIE PROBLIM.

b.

Chaplains feel that there isa definite need for a manual

containing the Chaplain's role in a prisoner of war camp.

(Annex

C).
c.

The Geneva Conventions (a) elati-e to the Treatment of

?M. and (b) For the Amelioration of the Condition of the "WIounded
and Sick in the Armed Forces in rhe Field wers ratified by the
United States on 14 July 1955 and became legally binding on
2 February 1956.
d. Chaplains are not considered prisoners of war but are
treated as retained persons under the provisions rf the 3eneva

APROVED FOR PMuc PE

:

1

D:STtjBtjO)N UNLAWED.
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Convention, thereby extending them the right to perform religious
duties on behalf of prisoners of war.

(Geneva Convention Relative

to the Treatment of P1d, art 33).
e.

The Chaplain's primary mission is to promote religion and

morality and to provide for the religious and moral needs of militaryI personnel.
4.

(AR 165-20, para 4).

DISCUSSION.
a.

Advantages for producing a manual describing the 1Taplain's

duties to prisoners of war.

(Annex D, para la).

(1) The manual would define the Chaplain's duties as a
rotainee to prisoners of war.
(2)

The manual would assist the Chaplain anticipate the

conditions under which he would be expected to function by familiarizing him with the provisions of the Geneva Convention.
(3)

The manual would serve as a valuable tool for the

Chaplain in providing him another means for extending his ministry.
(4) The manual would ultimately benefit the Army as it
could remove uncertainties and resolve difficulties that would
confront the Chaplain in a prisoner of war camps thus permitting
him to funetion more effectively.
b. Disadvantages for producing a manual describing the
ChaplaiLn'

reli:ious duties to prisoners of war.

ib).

2

(Annex D, para

Research,

preparation and publication of the manual could

prove costly.
c.

Comparison of Advantages and Disadvantages.

(Annex D,

paxa 2).
Even though production of the manual could prove to be
cosily, the preparation,

guidance and assistance offered the

Chaplain through such a vital publication would well be worth
the expenditure.

Through the use of the maual, the Chaplain

would be adequately prepared and trained to effectively serve
the soldier in a priso, rr of war camp; become familiar with his
right3 under the provisions of "he Geneva Cornention; and ultimately benefit the Army by functioning more effectively in accomplishing his mission.
5.

CCNCLUSICN.
That the ArsT produce a manual describing the Chaplain's

dxties as a retainee in a prisoner of war situation.
6.

ACTION RECOMDED.
a. That the conclusion in paragraph 5 be approved.
b.

That the U.S. Army Chajlain Board be given the authority,

responsibility and necessary resources to produce a manual describing the mission, duties, functions and pertinent information
related to the Chaplain's mini str in a prisoner of war situation.

ANNEES:

A - totter to Chief of Chaplains
B - Results of Inquiries for Sources

C - Survey of Chaplain's Attending U.S. ArmW Chaplain
School
D - Detailed Discussion
E - Chaplain Sampsonts Experience in a 'Jorld War I!
PCW Camp
F - The Ordeal of Chaplain Kapaun in a Communist PCd
Camp
G - Viktor Frankl's Account of
Concentration Camp

a:n's Behavior in a

H - Geneva Convention Articles Pertaining to Chaplain Retainees
I - Bibliograph7
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. EADQU 'J'TEhS
U.S. Army Command & General 3taff College
Fort LAavenworth, Kansas 66027
I4 April 1969

CGS
SUBJECT:

Chaplain's Duties to Prisoners of War

THRU:

Commanding General, COARC

TO:

Department of the Arm"
ATTN: Chief of Chaplains
Washington, D.C. 20315

1. Presentl,

there are no studies or inforration available to

the Chaplain conce.iing his religious and r.inisterial duties as
a retainee in a prisoner of war situation.
2. Producing such a manual will achieve the following advantages:
a. Define the Chaplain's duties as a rpainee to prisoners
of war.
b,

Assist the Chaplain anticipate the conditions under which

he would be expected to function.
c.

Ser e as a tool for the Chaplain in prviding him another

means for extending his ministry, that would confront the ChaplaL,
in a prisoner of war camp, thus permitting him to function more
effectivelyo

14 April 1969

CGS

SUBJLCT:
3.

Chaplain's Duties to Prisoners of War

A minor disadvanlage could be the cost of researching, prepar-

ing and publishing the manual.

I believe, however, the advantages

far outweigh the cost consideration that such a manual woild entail.
4.

I rscomend the implementation of a manual describing the

Chaplain's religions and pastoral dties as a retainee in a
prisoner of ",ar camp.

JOIH. HAY, JR.
Major General, USA
Commanding

ANNEC B
1.

Letters were sent to the U.S. Ary Chief of Caplains, U.S.

Army ChaDlain Board, and the U.S. Arrq ChK

, School requesting

source material concerning the Chapl&:n's duties as retainee in
a prisoner of war situation.
2.

The followIng results of these inquirice
a.

ar

Lt

below:

From the Chief of Chaplains Office it was suggested that

Chaplain (Majcr General) Franzis L. iampson's book, "Look Out
8elow", which describes his personal experience as a prisoner of
war during Iorld *Jar II,
b.

might shed scme light on the subject.

The U.S. Army Chaplain Board stated that they "have no

studies or background material" available cn this particular sueject.
c.

(Letter snclosed).
The U.S. Army Chaplain School indicated that it too had

no sources available.

3.

This is ample proof that no Lnformation is available describ-

ing the Chaplain's role as ; retanee in a prisoner of war camp.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U. S. ARMY CHAPLAIN BOAR0
FORT GEORGE G. MEAnE. MARYLAND

CEM

20755
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November 1968

Chaplain (MAJ) Ernest D. Lapp
17 Heinzelman Court
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 66027

Dear Chaplain Lapp:
In response to your request for material for your paper on ""he
Chaplain's Duties While a PRsoner-of-War, " we have no studies
or background material here at the Board. We can offer you no
other suggestions than to write to Chaplain Sampson. Chief of
Chaplains, Department of the Army, who served the troops as a
prisoner-of-war during World War If, and to avail yourself of
pertinent information in the Geneva Convention which I am sure
is available to you at Fort Leavenworth.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM F. PITMAnq
Chaplain (COL), USA
President

ANNEX C
I.

Five questions were administered to the student - Chaplains

attending the Career Course 68-69 at the U.S. Armq Chaplain
School.

This group comprised of eighty-six Chaplains with &n

average active duty experiince of nine years.
2.

The foilowing questions were submitted:
a.

If you were to need reference material on the subject of

Chaplains in a prisoner of war situation, would you know where
to look?
b.

Are you familiar with the Geneva Convention Articles per-

taining to Chaplains?
c.

Do you feel a need exists for L-Lfcrration concerning the

Chaplain's religious duties as a retainee in a prisoner of war
camp?
d. Would a manual in this field be helpful in furthering
your ministry as an Anim
e.

Chaplain?

Could a Chaplain be effective in accomplishing his mission

in a prisoner of war camp baing unfamiliar with the duties of a
Chaplain - retainee?
3.

The results of the survey are listed below:

a. None of the Chaplains would know where to find source
material on the subject.

b.

The majority Chaplains were unfamiliar with the Geneva

Convention Articles pertaining to Chaplain - retainees in a
prisoner of war situation.

c.

(19-67).

Al of the Chaplains were of the opinion that information

in this field %ould be most helpful in furthering their ministry.
d.

Most Chaplains expressed a need for a manual that would

prepare the Chaplain for his duties in a prisoner of war situation.

(12-74).
e.

Forty-seven Chaplains felt that a Chaplain would not be

effectivo in a prisoner of war camp if he was unprepared for the
situation, eighteen were of the opinion that a Chaplain could be
effective in spite of his unfamiliarity of .is duties as a Chaplain
retainee; the remainder were undecided.
4.

The above responses indicate that a manual would be beneficial

to the Chaplain's religious ministry in a retained status.

-

ANNEX D
1. Advantages and disadvantages for producing a manual describing the Chaplain's religious duties as a retainee in a prisoner
of war situation.
a. Advantages for producing a manual are:
(1) Describing the Chaplain's duties.

A manual describ-

ing the Chaplain's mission, religious functions and pastoral ministrations to prisoners of war would assist him in the performance
of his overall religious duties.

It would adequately prepare and

guide him in fulfilling his duties to internees and direct him in
effectively accomplishing his primary mission -

'Iro bring 2-od to

man and man to Cod."
(2)

Familiarization and emphasis in the following para-

phrased provisions of the Geneva Convention pertinent to the
Chaplain's duties:
(a) Chaplains captured by the enemy are not considered prisoners of war, but instead are accorded the special
status of retained persons.

(Fi, art 33).

(b) Chaplains may be retained by the Detaining
Power in order to assist and minister to prisoners of war.

(GM, art 33).
(c) C'na'o,.ines --all bNe gr mnted thcse facilities

necessary to perform their religious functions.

(G7,

art 33).

(d) Chaplains shall be permitted to visit periodically prisoners of war confined to hospitals outside prisoner
o

war camp.

(GP4 art 33).
(e)

Chaplains cannot be compelled to perform any

other duties except those related to their religious functions.

(GPId, art 33).
(f)

Chaplains are subject to the internal disci-

pline of the prisoner of war camp.
(g)

(0P,

art 39).

Chaplains shall be allocated to prisoners of

war on the basis of belonging to the same forces, speaking the
same language or practicing the same religion.

(7-1,

art 35).

(h) Chaplains shall be free to correspond with
international religious organizations and with religious brganizations operating within the territory of the Detaining Power.

((IN, art 35),
(-.)

Prisoners of war who are recognized ministers,

even though they did not officiate as Cnaplains prior to their
captivity, shall be free to servw m-nen.ers of their faith and be
considered retained persons.

(GP-,

art 36).

(j) Ciaplains shall wear distinctive badges upon
their left arm designating them as retainees.

Also, they shall

carry the special I.D. card marked with the y.ed Cross emblem and
title "Maplain".

(GFI,

art 16).

(k)

Chaplains who are not required to minister in

their professional capacity shall be returned to friendly forces
as soon as military requirements permit.

( oJ$, art 30).

(1) Prisoners of war shall enjoy religious freedom
through the rights of their religious preferences, including attendance at the service of their faith.
(3)

(GF.i, art 34).

Extending the Chaplaints Kinistry.

The Chaplain has

a leading role in the "deliberate and systematic cultivation of
moral and spiritual forces in the Arm."

(FM 16-5, para 1-3).

He is tht efore expected to provide for the religious and moral
needs of the soldier under ever; conceivable situation, including
hii internment in the prisoner of war camp.

A manual would there-

fore serve the Chaplain as a tool in extending his ministry in a
Drisoner of war situation by providing him with the necessary
means needed for guiding internees in remaining steadfast in their
faith to 3od and their fello
(4) Benefit the Army.

prisoners.
The Chaplain is an advisor and con-

sultant "in all matters related to religion, morals and mcrale"
as affected by religion in the Army.

(PM 16-5,

zara 5).

The mis-

sion of the Chaplain is to provide for the religious and moral
needs of the soldier.

(AR 165-20).

A manual describing the

duties and obligations of a Chaplain in a prisoner of war cam;
would assist him in accomplishing his mission and ultimately

benefit the Army by removing uncertainties, resolving difficulties
and eliminating fears that can prevent him from performing his
duties.
b.

Disadvantage for producing a manual is that it

to be time-consuming and costly.

could prove

The U.S. Armr Chaplain Board

would probably be assigned the burden of researching, preparing
and producing the manual.

They would be required to coordinate

with Chaplains and psychiatrists experienced in this particular
fieldi they would be compelled to analyze and investigate prisoner
of war records, documents and files; they would need to consult
with the Judge Advocate General on the interpretation and applicability of the Geneva Convention Articles pertinent to Chaplains;
and finally, the publication could require vast fPnds.
2. Comparison of Advantages and Disadvantages.
a. Advantages.

A manual defining the Mhaplaints duties as a

retained person in a prisoner of war ca= would assist him in 'ulfilling his religious ministrationi familiarize him with those
crovisions of the Geneva Convention pertinent to accomplishing his
basic functions; extend his ministr to internees in need of his
guidance; and ultimately, benefit the Army by producing a mc.,e
effective Chaplain.
b.

Disadvantage.

R.esearch,

manual could prove to be costl-.

preparation and produccion of the

c. The usefulness of the manual to provide guidance and
information to Chaplains in a retained statuj ministering to
prisoners of war, far outweigh the cost consideration that such

a manual could entail.

ANNEX E
Chaplain Sampson's Experience in a World War II
Prisoner of War Camp
Perhaps the most significant account of a Chaplain-retainee
in a prisoner of war camp during World War II is one written by
Chaplain Francis L. Sampson in his book "Lock Out Below".

This

book contains the gripping narrative of a Roman Catholic Chaplain,
whose sole mission in life is serving God and instilling faith in
men wearing the Army uniform.

A section of this bock,

is devoted

to describing the hardships that. he and other GI's endured, as
they were driven through the streets of Nazi Germany during
December 1944; the sufferings and miser they experienced at
their final destination:

Stalag II-A (P.O..-.

Camp), Mecklenburg,

Germany.
Chaplain Sampson, in his book, stresses the priscner's need
for prayer and faith in God even when he thcu-ht he "ias abandoned
and alone in his miserable situation.

He describes man's con-

stant affirmation in religion as a way of life in order to reinforce his hopes for a better tomorrow for all of Ood's children.
Especially inspiring was the Christmas service Chapla=n Sampson
conducted for eight hundred tired, hungry and desolate prisoners
of war, huddled together in the darkness of that solemn. night singing "Silent Night, Holy Night"; listening to the voice of a fellow

prisoner reading the Scriptures; and hearing their Chaplaints
message give meaning to their sufferings under those depressing
and intolerable conditions.
Religious services,

as well as simple prayer sessions,

became

deeply impressed upon the minds and hearts of these men, for it
continued to give them purpose in life and evoked courage, hope
and strength in sod, in spite of their daily hardships.

This

was especially evident during a twenty-f;ar hour agonizing march
that the prisoners were exposed to on a startation diet, where
every additional step was sheer torture; yet, the men did not
request food nor respite from their miseries, but rather, desired to reaffirm their faith in God through prayer.
men called for a prayer.

"ene of the

Every man bowed his head as I led the

prayer for strength and courage for all of us, and we finished
with the Cur Father."
There were

=

-

I

more such cr tical mome.-ts for the prisoners

when, without their Chaplain's spiritual and moral support,

they

would surely have suffered from psychological stresses and Jepressons.

instead, he guided and sustained them in their spiri-

tual and moral needs under every conceivable situation,

- wish

to emphasize at this time, that Chaplain Samrson t s religious .inistry was not solely for prisoners of one particular denomination;

ILook Cut Eelcw, Chaplain (iTC) Francis L. Sampson,

page 121.

rather, his services and duties included ministering to all men,
regardless of faith, race or particular distincrion.
At the prisoner of war camp, Chaplain Sampson's religious
ministrations included teaching men who sought communion with
God.

"Reigion was a constant sub.4ect of conversation, and man;,

men with little or no religious background sought religious Li-.
3tructions.1' 2

It is inter6sting to note,. that even under t.he most

desperate and primitive conditions conceivable, tho zrisoners
demonstrated the necessary willpower in breaking their shackles cf
psychological sufferings through insulating themselvxes .ath mearningful spiritual values that gave them confidence, hope and
courage in facing an -unknown tomorrow.
On April 1945, Chaplain Sampson and four other Chaplain
retainees,

-

conducted an Easter Sunday ser~vice for thousands of

nrisoners of war.

American, ?.ussian, English, French, as well

as D:isorers from other nati,,nal.ities,

pray.ed with --ne voice :

tr-ue brotherhood and deliverance from their 'arsh taskasterso

That particular Easter service was most significant, for-

-t

serv.ed as an inspiration to the men for acts of human kindness
ard righteousness for years to come.

The reliiOUs services conducted by Chaplain Sampson for the
zrisoners of war was Of Vital Importance to them, for they knewtha'Z their entire existance hinged on faith in 3od, Th wculd

.bidq =age 1314.

sustain them in their hour of darkness and uncertainty, and itltimately, return them to their loved ones.

During religious services,

the Chaplain's sermons did not only stress the IrX1soners'

relation-

ship to lod through wcrs Ipping Him with their whole heart and
soul, but also instructed them in the spiritual values of man
through acts of brotherhood and love, thereby reinforcing the
positive commandment,

'Love thy neighbor as thyself". 3

Leviticus

19:18.
Chaplain Sampsonts duties in the prisoner of war camp were
not confined to conducting religious services, but included a
broaa srectrm of spiritual, mor&l and pastoral ministrations
permitted under the Geneva Convention Articles.

He counselled

the perplexed and gave them guidance and advice; visited and
cared for the ill and the helpless confined to the prison hospital: comforted the lonely and suffering in their moments of depression; instilled self-control and moral discipline in :risoners
in spite of their intolerable conditions; and performed last rites
for those who passed on to their eternal rest.

Above all, Chaplain

Sampson taught the true meaning of ife to his men, for it effected them internally as well ab externall;-, and caused them to
act, however dark the situation, as ethical, fearless and faithPul human beigs.

10 :8

In concludirg the account of Chaplain Sampson's duties to
prisoners of war, I wish to quote General James D. Alger, Assistant Commander, 3rd Armored Division, who too was a prisoner
in Nazi Germany and had this to say concerning religion:
"Suffering of the spirit is always more difficult to bear
than that of the body.

The intense loneliness and home sickness

of the KAXiegsgefangener (prisoner of war), the doubts and perplexities imposed upon his young mind by the insanity cf war,
his desolation of spirit brought on by warts travesity against
his accepted and cherished principles, all these things put his
religion &nd his faith to the test.

In most instances the

prisoner's faith in God emerged stronger than ever, and Iis religion more elemental, but more mature.

He had in the words of

Paul, become ?a man having put away the things of a child t .
"Father Samsonts misfortune in being captured turned out
to be a blessing for the men he served in

talag II-A and per-

hb'ps for himself as well, for a Priest's greatest joy should be
to serve where he is
sorely needed there.

most needed,

and surel;- 3od knew he was

It was my pleasure to know this young air-

borne Chaplain in prison camp and to profit by his spiritual
minist ra.

LLoo% _&_Be!,

22

page 224.

ANNEX F
The Ordeal of Chaplain Kapaun in a Communist
Prisoner of War Camp
Never before has any pcevious conflict in America's history
caused so much embarrassment, humiliation and porplexity to our
nation as the emerging reports concerning the conduct of the
U.S. prisoners of wa. in North Korea.
!ark Clark, Commander-ir-Chief,

During April 1953,

eneral

U.N. Command, was charted with

the strenuous task of seeking a prisoner exchange of sick and
woundod Americans in Ccunist prisoner of war camps.

'There

was no precedent by which we could be guided in the handLn
r people retarning from Red prison camps.

of

"ever before had

o,;r men been subjected to 16he indoctrination and brainwashing
tactics of the Comunist jailors.

We had no way of 'owing

for

certain just what would be in the minds of the men the Commun-.sts
turned back to us, although we had every confidence that once
they were back, adjustment would bL rapid." l
During August aid September 1953, while "Operation Big Svitch"
was in progress, approximately four thousand ^Its were liberated
after years of Cormunist im.prisonment.

However, there ":as an

ominous suspicion on the part of our nation's leaders that all
was not well ccncerninp the viewpoints and .oiitical philosophles

F~r,

the Danube to theYalu,

:ark ..

Clark, page 242-9.

these former prison~ers harbored.

Even more perpleuxing were the

detailed reports concerning the lack of discipline *-.mong the
prisoners; accusatIons of collaboratingwthhenmyino

-

ing on fellow prisoners; and the high death-rate percentage attributed to 11-ive-uq-itisl.

However, just as there were accounts concerning the irresponsible behavior of prisoners of war, so too, were nuzierous
heroic and valorous deeds performned by individuals in the Commuist prison cazips, that were related to Ar_

authorities by

liberated prisoniers because of th-s deep and lastin7, impression
these acts made upon them.

One such individu;al was Chaplain

(Captain) Emil Joseph Kapaun, FEcman Catholic, who wa;Ps ca-t::red
at Unson on 2 November 1950 due to his choosing to remaii behind
with the sick an~d wounded*
Chaplain Kapaun wab considered a "Saint"? in the eyes of his
fellow prisoners because of his altruistic, selfless and inspiring
personality.
and Jew.

EKe was a shepherd to all men, ?rotestant, Catholic

To the lonel.,- and depressed prisoners, he was the sum

total of goodness and Sodliness.

'7 Father Kazaunl", as he wras ad-

dressed by all, encour~aged prisoners of xar to liv.e a meaningful
life,

not to despair, and above all, to xeep faith i --od.,
Cha~alain Fazaun detri-Ved hiMself of life's ne~cessities in

order to provide starving fellow nrisoners of war with a morsel

of bread.

He washed the putrid bandages of the sick and wounded,

and "picked the lice from their bodies.

But the main thing he

did johem was to put in their hearts the will to live.

For

when you are Wounded and sick and starving, it is easy to give
up and quietly die." 2
It is important to note that even though Chaplain Kapaun was
not accorded those privileges guaranteed by the Geneva Convention
Articles3, he nevertheless defied his Communist captors and conducted religious services for the prisoners, givin-g "a short and
simple sermon, urging them to hold out and not lose hope in freedom.

3

On Easter Sunday 1951, Chaplain Kapaun openly challenged the
Communist prison authorities rule against conducting religious
services, and in spite of endangering his life, held a service
for the prisoners, instilling them with courage and endurance
against their atheistic eneC:-.

:oreover, he refused to partici-

pate or even sit silently during Comunist indoctrination lectures.
instead, he showed contempt for their false philosophies and
threatened their brainwashin, programs.
for they recognized

'They were afraid of him,

n him a strength they could not break, a

spirit they could not quell", a divine spirit imbued with eternal
truths they- could not conquer.

2 rdeal of Cha-lain Kaaun, -page60.
3

ibid, -age 60.
;age 60.

4 ibid,

died
Du ing ,,%y 1951, Father Kapaun succumbed to pnemonia and
but instead,
in the , :ms of the prisoners he refused to abandon,
liberation.
instilled with hope and faith for the day of their

ANNE

G

Viktor Frankl's Account of Man's Behavior
in a Concentration Camp
'Ian3t Searcn for Meaning" by Viktor Franki, will endure as
a monument to millions of innocent prisoners who lived, suffered
and perished in Nazi Concentration Camps throughout Europe.

Dr.

Frankl, who is the founder of the Third Viennese School of Psychotherapy, was imprisoned for four years in Auschitz and returned
from a living-death to expound his theory concerning logotherapy.
The mental and physical cruelties that were co.mitted in the
Auschwitz Concentration Camp is beyond human understanding.

One

can merely use his iagination and even then he would -robably
just touch upon the daily atrocities perpetrated b.- the ::azis to

reduce man to the level of the beast,

A starvation diet w:as the

rule of the day and even then, one was never certain if he would
ret-urn in time from his fatigue ditail to receive a cup of watersoup and slice of hard bread.

But even in Ausch.witz some li-jts

shone in the dark!ness; for a spirit of consolation, encouragement

and helpfualness -as awakened: and true and last*.gi

riendship s

were formed among the prisoners.
"11an's Search

for

Neaning" describes the psychological world

of prisoners who found, even in the Auschwitz death cam.p, where
the last shred of human dignity had been wrenched away, opportunities of attaching tmeaningt in their iacrifice.

Frankl tells

of the scores of prisoners who, having survived the initial stages
of massive shock which gripped all incoming camp inmates, demonstrated a heroic response to their fate,

Their reality of the

Auschwitz death camp called forth a unique form of ennoblement,
a transfiguration in suffering and in death.

Men who had been

forced to strike out their former lives, who had been stripped
of every remaining vestige of personality, whose illusions had
been destroyed, and whose personal identities had been replaced
by numbers,

came to know that they had "nothing to lose axcept

their ridiculous naked lives".'
These were prisoners for whom ever-y normal and accustomed
manifestation had suddenly been removed, who "4ere suspended in
an apyss in which there is

neither past or future.

n:evertheless,

the prisoners shared the belief that '",uman life, under a--

ci:r-

cumstances, never ceases to have meaning, and that this infinite
meaning of life incluces suffering and dying, privation and
death. '12
Frankl states that every prisoner knew that death was his
likel- fate and that su.rvival would come only in the form of a
freakish, unacco'untable or 'miraculous' occurrence.
of this, it was not deathx that was feared,

in spite

rather, what :attered

was that the sacrifice should not appear meaningless.

"1:e had to

iearn ourselves, and furtnermore, we had to teach our despairing

lj.n_ Search for !tn
2ibid, n.age 13.

gZ Viktor Frankl, page 14.

men, that it did not reallj matter what we expected from life,
but rather what life expected from us.

*e needed to stop asking

about life, and instead to think of ourselves as those who were
being questioned by life -

daily and hourl;.'

3

Dr. Frankl in-

dicates that this psychological transformation did take place in
the hearts and minds of prisoners, and moreover, it changed the
character of their sacrifice from nothing to one of deep meaning
fullness.
According to the author, Auschwitz ccnstituted an environment in which abstract gcals were of no izpcrtance.

'.eaning'

was found "not in -alk and meditation but Ln right action arnd Ln
right conduct. '"A

Thus it was for ay tr.at suflfering accuired

meaning and fright conduct' became a way of life in the canp.
Frankl describes Isuffering' as a part of life, as a selftranscending phenomenon capable of impar.Ing to life a spiritual
character and destiny.

"Then a man finds it in his desti-

to

suffer, he will have to accept suffering as -is task; his single
and unique task.

.e will have to acknowledge that fact. that in

his suffering he is unique and alone in the
more,

'

reniverse.

"Once the meaning of suffering has been revealed to us, '-e

refused to minimize or alleviate the campfs tort'res by i.gnoring
them or harborinf, false illusions and entertainin'

-J=
'ibid, page 77.
5 ibid,

aibid,
7
page 7°-.

artifi cial

optimism.

Suffering had become a task on which we did not want to

turn our backs. '6
Dr. Frankl pOint3 out that spiritual freedom and religious interests within the confines of Auschwitz was in exis)tance.

Pris-

oners who professed sincere religious beliefs were able to withstand daily tortures and suffering much better than those without

faith, for it gI re them extra strength and hope in a future goal
to which the:, could look forward.
"1,.ost impressive in this connection were improvised prayers or

services in the corner of a hut, or in the darkness of the locked
cattle truck in which we were brought back from a distant work
site, tired, hun ry- and frozen in our ragged clothing. ' 7
Above all else, acts of love and kindness were displayed to
prove that in the final analysis, man does have freedom of choice.
in spite of the barbaric and primitive prisoner's living conditions, there were prisoners who shared their last :iece of bread
wdith the hungr-, and displayed acts of charity and rihteousness.
'They offer sufficient proof that everything can be taken away
from man but one thin;:
one t s attitude
way.

the last of human freedoms -

to choo.e

n an"- given set of circumstances, to choose one's

And there were always choices to mAke.

Zveryda:-, every hour,

offered the oportunit: to make a decision which determined whether

ibid, zage 7?.

7ibid, page 33.

you would or would not submit to those powers which threatened
to rob you of -our very self, your inner freedom.
In concluding,

"

I wish to emph size Dr. Frankl's most impor-

tant contribution for the Chaplain - retainee in regards to his
mission to prisoners of war; that is to possess the ability to

for life under any circumstances through faith

attach 'meaning'

in God for suffering men who are caught in the web of psychological distress.

For according to the author, ;risoners whose source

in life was faith in God, were able to conti-nue from day to day,
whereas, those that despaired and lacked faith in their suffering
and sacrifice, were dead as soon as they passed the portals of
the prison camp.

P:eaning' through faith was vital, because

tho3se prisoners who once gave in mentally were nearlyr alway.s

lost -hysica:-y.

ibid, page 66.

ANNEX H
Geneva Convention Art-icles Pertaining to Chaplain - Retainees
1. Extracts of the Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the
Wounded and Sick in the Armed Forces in the Field
12 August 1949
Chapter IV

Personnel

Articlg 2k
Medical personnel exclusively engaged in the search for, or
the collection, transport or treatment of the wounded or sick, or
in the prevention of disease, staff exclusively engaged in the
administration of medical units and establishments, as well as
Chaolains attached to the armed forces, shall be respected and
protected in all circumstances.
Article 2P
Personnel designated in Articles 24 and 26 who fall into the
hands of the adverse Party, shall be retained only in so far as
the state of health, the spiritual needs and the number of prisoners of war require.
Personnel thus retained shall not be deemed prisoners of war.
Nevertheless they shall at least benefit by all the provisions of
the :eneva Convention relative to the Treatment :f Prisoners of
"."ar of August 12, 1949.

Within the framework of the military laws

and regulations of the Detaining Power, and under the authority of

its competent service, they shall continue to carry out, in ac-

cordance with their professional ethics, their medical and spiritual duties on behald of prisoners of war, preferably those of
the armed forces to which they themselves belong.

They shall fur-

ther enjoy the following facilities for carrying cut their medical or spiritual duties:
a.

They shall be authoriz 3d to visit

:iodically the

prisoners of war in labour units or hospitals outside the camp.
The Detaining Power shall put at their disposal the means of
transport required.
b.

in each camp the senior medical officer of the highest

rank ihall be responsible to the militar-

authorities of the camp

for the professional activity of the retained medical personnel.
For this purpose, from the outbreak of hostilities, the Parties
to the conflict shall agree regarding the corresponding seniority
of the ranks of their medical personnel, including those of the
societies designated in Article 26.
in all questions arising out
of their duties, this medical officer, and the Chaplains, shall

have direct access to the military and medical authorities of the
camp who shall grant themtthe facilities they may require for
correspondence relating to these questions.
c.

Although retained personrel in a camp shall be subject

to its internal discipline, they shall not, however, be required
to perform any work outside their medical or religious duties.

During hostilities the Parties to the conflict shall make
arrangements for relieving where possible retained personnel, and
shall settle the procedure of such relief.
None of the preceding provisions shall relieve the Detaining
Power of the obligations imposed upon it

with regard to the

medical and spiritual welfare of the prisoners of war.
Article 30
Personnel whcse retention is not indispensable by virtue of
the provisions of Article 28 shall be returned to the Party to
the conflict to w.hom they belong, as soon as a road is open for
their return and military requirements permit.
Pending their return, they shall not be deemed prisoners of
war.

Nevertheless they shall at least benefit by all the provi-

sions of the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of
Prisoners of 2*ar of August 12, 1949.

They shall continue to ful-

fil their dutles under the orders of the adverse Party and shall
preferably be engaged in the care of the wounded and sick of the
Party to the conflict to which they themselvies belong.
On their departure, they shall take with them the effects,
personal belongings, valuables and instruments belonging to them.
Article 31
The selection of personnel for return under Article 30 shall
be made irrespective of any consideration of race, religion or
political opinion, but preferably according to the chronological
order of their capture and their state of health.

As from the outbreak of hostilities, Parties to the conflict
may determine by special agreement the percentage of personnel
to be retained, in proportion to the number of prisoners and the
distribution of the said personnel in the camps.
2.

Extracts of the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment

of Prisoners of War

12 August 1949
Chapter IV
ARetained

Medical Personnel & Chaplains
to Assist Prisoners of War

Article 33
l.embers of the medical personnel and Chaplains while retained
by the Detaining Power with a view to assisting prisoners cf war,
shall not be considered as prisoners of war.

They shall, however,

receive as a minimum the benefits and protection of the present
Convention, and shall also be granted all facilities necessary to
provide for the medical care of, and religious ministration to
prisoners of war.
They shall continue to exercise their medical and spiritual
functions for the benefit of prisoners of war, preferably those
belonging to the armed forces upon which they depend, within the
scope of the military laws and regulations of the Detaining Power
and under the control of its competent sernice, in accordance
with their professional etiquette.

They shall also benefit by

the following facilities in the exercise of their nedical or
spiritual functions:

a.

They shall be authorized to visit periodica.LIy prison-

ers of war situated in working detachments or in hospitals outside
the camp.

For this purpose, the .Detaining Power shall place at

their disposal thenecessary means of transport.

b.

The senior medical officer in each camp shall be re-

sponsible to the camp military authorities for everything connected
with the activities of retained medical personnel.

For this pur-

pose, Parties to the conflict shall agree at the outbreak of hostilities on the subject of the corresponding ranks of the medical
personnel, including that of societies mentioned in Article 26 of
the Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of the
.:ounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field of August 12, 1949.
This senior medical officer, as well as Chaplains, shall have the
right to deal with the competent authorities of the camp on all
questions relating to their duties.

Such authorities shall afford

them all necessar. facilities for correspondence relating to these
questions.
c.

Although they shall be subject to the Lnternal disci-

pline of the camp in which they are retained, such personnel may
not be cnmpelled to carry out any work other than that concerned
with their medical or religious duties.
DurinR hostilities, the Parties to the conflict shall agree
concerning the possible relief of retained .ersonnel and shall
settle the .rocedure to be followed.

None of the preceding provisions shall relieve the Detaining
Power of its obligations with repard to prisoners of war from the
medical or spiritual point of view.
Chapter V
Religious, Intellectual and
Physical Activities

Article 3i
Prisoners of war shall enjoy complete latitude in the e-ercise
of their religious duties, including attendance at the service of
their faith, on condition that they comply with the discIplinax-y
routine prescribed by the military authorities.
Adequate premises shall be provided where reliaious services
may be held.
Article 35
Chaplains who fall into the hands of the enem Power and who
remain or are retained with a view to assisting prisoners of war,
shall be allowed to minister to them and to exercise freely their
ministry amongst prisoners of war of the sane religion, in accordance with their religious conscience.

They shall be allocated

among the various camps and labour detachments containing prisoners
of war belonging to the same forces, speaking the same langmage
or practising the same religion.

They shall enjoy the necessary

facilities, including the means of transport prcvided for iArticle 33, for visiting the prisoners of -war outside their car..
They shall be free to correspond, subject to censorship, on =atter-s

concerning their religious duties with the ecclesiastical authorities in the country of detention and with international religious
organizations.

Letters and cards which they may send for this

purpose shall be in addition to the quota provided for in

Article

71.
A6icle 36
Prisoners of war who are ministers of religion, without having
officiated as Chaplains to their own forces, shall be at liberty,
whatever their denomination, to minister freely to the members of
their comnunity.

Fci this purpose, they shall receive the same

treatment as the Chaplains retained by the Cetaining Power.

They

shall not be obliged to do any other work.
Article 37
'hen

prisoners of war have not the assistance of a retained

Chaplain or of a prisonor of war minister of their faith, a minister belongi-r.

to the prisoners'

or a similar dencr4ination,

his absence a cualified la,-man, if

such a course is

or in

feasible from

a confessional point of view, shall be appointed, at the request
of the prisoners concerned, to fill this office.

This ap-ointment,

subject to the apprcval cf'the Detaining Power,

shall ta-e place

with the agreement 3f the community of .risoners

concerned and,

• ac.,.evr necessary.: with the anzrovw. l of the local religious authorities of the same faith.

The person thus appointed shall com-

ply" with all regulations established by the Detaining Power in the
interests of discipline and militar: security.
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